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OVerdue Calendar Revision
Next Tuesday we’ll all pack uprand go

home, for Thanksgiving. After a week’s
respite from the books, the student body
will do the academic thing for another two
weeks, then recess for two, then come back
for a week and a half, then take exams.

Thus, the latter half of fall semester is
chopped into three chunks, and continuity
is lost in many courses. Even the most
diligent student takes a break at Christmas,
and will return to begin 1969 having
forgotten much of his course material.

The solution? Start the semester two
weeks earlier and finish it before the Yule
break. ._

This is no new idea. Calendar change has
been kicked around the Consolidated Uni;
versity for as long as we can remember.
Nothing has been done.

The Board of Trustees has ruled——and
for good reason——that all four campuses
should operate on the same calendar. Thus
any schedule change would have to be
ratified here, at Chapel Hill, Greensboro,
and Charlotte.‘1

The primary hangup is at Carolina. Most
of the other campuses have reacted favo-
rably to the proposed change, and even

Grebes vs. Nurds /

“The air is filled with excitement” as Saturday
will mark the second annual meeting of the Grebes
and the Nurds, who fought to a bitter nought-to-
noughttie in the last football game ever played inOld Riddick Stadium.The weather was bitter. The rivalry, more so.
But this year, things will be different. Certain
modifications have made it disadvantageous to
play the rematch in Riddick. (Asphalt, as in the
parking lot, has a coefficient of abrasiveness of557.217678)

At press time, the Nurds——that’s
WKNC—WPAK to the uninitiated—— were balking
at the possibility of having to go against theGrebes’——that’s us——massive front line that
averages well over 200 pounds, depending upon,
who is ndt exhausted at any given instant. They
laughed at the Grebe backfield——- it averages onlyl45——but our corps of rubber-armed quarter-
backs has assured us” that only Grebes will be
laughing Saturday as they race across the Nurd
goal line at will.

We’ve decided that should the Nurds fail to
show up (conceivably, they could mislocate the
track field) we’ll split up‘the Technician staff and
have an intra-Grebe game, so don’t you all
hesitate to come on out—— there are plegty of
bleachers for all, and pretty cheerleaders, too.

And of course there will be complete, instan-
taneous reports on the Clemson-South Carolina
game. How else are we to know when to break for
halftime? That’s 1:30, you all.
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UNC’s students like the idea. But Chapel
Hill’s merchants are violently opposed to
the idea. The Hill is purely a' University
town, and to send the student population
home early would cut down a lot of
Christmas shopping done in local stores.

But it is not befitting a major University
to be harnstrung in its efforts at self-
betterme’nt by the avaricious efforts of
small, external pressure groups. The
merchants should resign themselves to
running a “Shop Early” advertising
campaign through the campus newspaper.

There are faculty and administration
officials (and some students) who favor the
current system. They are a minority. But
open hearings and committee meetings
should be begun again at the four
campuses, so that the point may be
thoroughly discussed.
Then student referenda should be held at

the campuses. Basing their judgement on
the results of these polls, and faculty senate
votes, the four chancellors should begin
action to modify the 1969-70 calendar.

There’s no reason to wait.

ture to Westminster College students here Tues-
day (Nov. 12), British scientist and philosopher
C.P. Snow said he is no longer sure what chance
the world has of surviving the inevitable colli-
sion of expanding population and dwindling
food supply. _

Although he lauded students for their idea-
lism, he said their protests were too often
inspired by “triv' 4" causes— trivial compared
with the overwh 'ng problem of human
survival. Protests an disruption, he said, only
contribute to the state of “uneasiness and fear”
that will make impossible the kind of coopera-
tion that saving half the world from starvation
will require ten years from now.

The author of “The Two Cultures”—one of
the first books to contend that wealth was the
major dividing line between the world’s
people—said the best scholars and researchers
are convinced that the collision of population
and food shortage will come around 1980.
There will be local famines in the underdeve-
loped countries, and then—if no progress has
been'made toward curbing birth rates or finding
new sources of food—“Many millions of people
in the poor half of the world will starve to
death before our eyes (in the rich nations).”“The major catastrophe will happen before
the end of the century. We shall, in the rich
countries, be surrounded by a sea of famine...
The political consequences are hard to ima-
gine...Many in rich countries are so selfish that
they would, and maybe will, be willing to get
richer and use the technological superiority
their riches gives them to fight off the hungry
millions outside.”

This fate, according to Snow, is inevitable
unless long before then both rich and poor
countries have cooperatively worked to revolu-
tionize food production and cut back popula-
tion increases.

Snow, who said the events of 1968 have led
him to despair that a solution can be found in
time, said the common reaction to the death,
war and violence around us is “huddling toget-
her in our little groups for comforts’ sake—
behaving as if we were in a state of siege.”

He cited the student riots in France last
spring as an example of a “seemingly inno-
cuous” event which he thinks added to the
world crisis:

“There was idealism there. Some university
reforms, which ought to have been made a long
time ago, were achieved. But, on the world
scale—in the light of the crisis in which these
students are going to live their middle age—they
did harm...Most of"the population of France has
been thrown back, like the rest of us,‘to this
state of contemporary siege...The forces which
hold our advanced society together are very
strong. Only people whose vision of the future
is‘limited to about a week underestimate thoseforces.

“But the cost of brin ' gthe forces into play
can be very great. You ow that in the United
States. It tends to rmke the whole society look
inward. The French society is now looking
' ,d. that was the Ian thin that wetif
we have any concern about e wor —wanted
to happen.”“We have to stop being trivial,” Snow said.
“Many of our protests are absurd, judging by
the seriousness of the moment in which we
stand.”“One hears young people asking for a cause.
The cause is here. It is the biggest single cause in
history. It is the duty, perhaps most of all of
the generations which are going to live in what
is now the future, to keep before the world its
long-term fate. Peace. Food. No more people
than thecarth can take...That is the cause.”

Professor Power Growing

WASHINGTON (CPS)——The beneficiaries ofrecent changes in the role of higher education in.
America are the professors, not administratorsor students, on the nation’s campuses, accor-ding to sociologists David Riesman.

Riesman, a Harvardsociology professor andauthor of The Lgmly Crowd and other studies
of modern man, told college presidents assem-bled for a conference of the National Associa-tion of State Universities and Land-Grant Col-leges that their faculties are becoming the most
powerful group at their schools.Riesman said the increased number of stu-
dents who attend (and graduate from) college,the interest of business in culture and educa-slUfl, and 3.. lama...) ruling: of :;:i”“*
system on trained and skilled people, have all
tended to “heighten the power of the faculty
and to lessen the relative power of the students,
the administration, the local community, andthe trustees." ‘

“The faculty are the gatekeepers of the NewAmerican meritocracy who decide how much
further education a person can have and thelevel at which he is to be certified.” he said.And the professor is often the one to whom thestudent goes for answers to his troubled

‘ questions about life.Riesman said, however, that professors are
not likely to admit their power, because theyenjoy thinking of themselves as “a persecutedminority.” Like most rising or minority groups,he said, “the academic community continues tocherish its minority status as a basis for furtherclaims on the general culture.”

Although academic men are no longer
regarded as low-class people by the businesse. and social worlds, and although American
culture is no longer as “anti-intellectual” as itonce was, according to the sociologist, today’s
activist students are helping the faculty

maintain its “persecuted" status.The student movement in its most radicalforms, he claims, is profoundly un-academicand anti-intellectual in ways strongly
reminiscent of earlier American anti-academicattitudes:
“One can see developing, around San

Francisco State College, Wayne StateUniversity, or the new University of
Massachusetts at Boston, small cadres of activiststudents who are academically highly capable,
but who find reasons to reject the academic asirrelevant, conservative or biased... 1f the
businessmen of an earlier epoch attacked theprofesSors as impractical and unworldly men,student radicals todav attack them for being
irrelevant and uncommitted. Many of them
would agree with Henry Ford that history isbunk, seeing history mainly as a source ofcautionary tales warning against provokingreaction.”The “non-conformist, radical students” onmany campuses, Riesman said, are able tomarshal] support among the “more collegiate"students because the latter, like the radicals,“object to anything compulsory, whether it isdomiitory hours for women or distributionrequirements in the curriculum.”The moderate students are bound to the
militants also by one overriding “extramural”factor, Riesman said. That is the draft and itsconsequences for the student in terms of ethicaldilemmas and choices: “The situation that the
country is in puts college students into these
ethical dilemmas if they are at all sensitive,harasses them with the feeling that they areunduly privileged in an era. when privilege is .
increasingly being rejected.”

Another force working against the professor,the sociologist said, is the black and whitereaction against the meritocracy the faculty has

On College Admissions Chances

Strike Hurting NYC HS Seniors
By Bill Freeland

Editor’s Note: New York school teachers voted
Monday night to end a 10-week long strike
against the New York Public Schools. This fall
most of the city 's 1.1 million students have had
11 days of instruction. Plans call for the
students to make up last time through a longer
school day and to attend classes on 10 holidays.
However there are more serious problems for
seniors who want to continue their education.
NEW YORK (CPS)--The largest class of high

school seniors in the nation hasn’t really been
back to school since last spring. As a result,
many of them may not be going to college next
fall.The students are members of the graduating
class of the New York public school system, but
they haven’t been attending classes because the
city’s teachers have been out on strike. And
since they haven’t been is school, they haven’t
been able to complete their college entrance
applications.

Seniors in the city’s 61 academic highschools
this year number 45,000. More than 30,000 of
them should now be in the process of finding a
college for the fall. But in the last two months
with the strike, the schools have been open only
two weeks.

When the students don‘t go to school.
nei er do the system’s clerical workers. That
has t, for example, that schools havent
been sending student transcripts to’ college
registrars. But that is only where the problems
begin. . . . _

Students who need help in locating a college
and guidance in filling out their applications
have been on their own because the strike has
also meant that school counseling personnel
have also not been available. In addition,
teachers have not been filling out student
recommendation forms.

On another front, the state has had to
postpone examinations for its scholarship pro-
gram in the city until the schools open again.
New York City students receive generally more
than $7 million in grants under this program. A
spokesman for the city board of education said
that public school students in New York may
miss out on these benefits altogether if the
strike continues, but ‘an official in Albany
denied it.

The schools have been closed, except forbrief periods, since the teachers’ union struck
on Sept. 9, the opening day of classes. Themove was touched off when approximately 80union instructors at a predominately Negro and
Puerto Rican school in Brooklyn, fired by the
local school board, were not reinstated. The
fight has since expanded to include the wholeissue of teacher employment security in the
face of a city school board decentralization plan
which would palce the power to hire and fire atthe local level.

As the events have unfolded, the city has
moved to have union president Albert Shanker
jailed for continuing the strike despite a courtorder, while Shanker has called for the dismissalof the administrators of the Ocean Hill-Browns
ville school district, which fired the union
members. .. .. ‘

Just how far colleges will be willing to go,however, is uncertain. “If a college wants toexclude New York City applicants,” a schoolboard spokesman said, “then the problemscaused by the strike would be a good excuse.It’s all up to the individual institution.”

One area where allowances will be moredifficult to make is on scores students make oncompeutive achievement tests. Some of thesetests given in the senior year covering specialareas will place New York city students withoutthe benefit of senior year instruction at a strongdisadvantage. Thus some students may. be ex-cluded from advanced college sections becauseof their grades.
Negotiations aimed at settling the strike arenow intensively underway. Some political lead-ers are threatening to call a special session of

fought so hard to institute. They fight it
‘because of the inherent disadvantage with
which black students approach a meritcompetition with all other students.

Where all these changes and forces will lead,
Riesman is not sure, but he fears, he told the
college presidents, that one result has been an
increasing parochialism among both faculty andstudents.

‘ ’51 Editor Heads

Best JayCees
‘Crccssl‘ow’s “mint Chamber of Commerce

was named Outstanding Jayccr: chapter in theworld last week.The announcement of the award concluded theJaycee’s World Congress in Mar Del Plata. last
week.

The Greensboro group was honored similarlyfor 1964-65, and they are the only United StatesChapter receive the award——ever.Leader of the 613-member Greensboro unit isJay Brame, a 1961 graduate of State. Brame wasan active member of the Technician ”throughouthis years here, and editied this publication hissenior year. .Brame’s group represented America after top-ping some 6300 others at the national convention.The Greensboro chapter excelled in four areas:They raised ‘their membership to the highest inNorth Carolina, their financial program was out-standing——they sponsor the Greater GreensboroOpen Golf Tournament, their local activities rangefrom support of bond issues to sponsoring littleleague teams, and in the field of internationalrelations. they sponsored the visit of two Boliviancity officials to Greensboro.

a
the state legislature tq/fiirce a settlement. Thataction, however, according to many people inthe city, could mean the end of the decentrali-zation plan for which many of the communitieshave been hoping for so long.Meanwhile, with the strike now going into itsthird month, the estimated 5,000 students whowould be graduating in January will havealmost no chance of getting into college bysecond semester. Now Mayor John Lindsay isasking that the school year be extended at leastone month into the summer to make up for thetinie lost so far. That will mean little chance forsummer school for those seniors interested.What is adds up to so far is a summervacation which has now lasted almoSt fivemonths. That’s fine with some of the city’sschool children, but, as one school official said,“There are about 40,000 seniors and 80,000parents in this city who aren’t happy at all.”

Goocl hess’ Lu-l- admissions
requirements have, éased
fiihce. +hl$ ‘l‘eaghek’s slur-(kc!

READER OPINION
To the Editor: . porary acid rock stems lrom the sounds propa-The Technician has recently advertised that it
is in dire need of “Writers”, but I personally did
not realize how critical the situation had becomeuntil 1 read David Burney’s criticism of Saturday’s ‘Four Seasons concert. Artistic criticism should bea valuable part of any University paper, butBurney’s satirical sketch of his personal taste inmusic fails to even resemble an evaluation of thequality of the group’s performance: Like Barb
Grimes’ misplaced contribution, it belongs moreunder “Reader Opinion” than on page 3.1 irnagine that the Technician staff had planned
to even more upset the Season’s laurels, more than
12 million-sellers, by juxtaposing Burney’s articlewith Brick Miller’s glorification of Ne Plus Ultra,
who, to my knowledge, have yet to cut a disc.Burney’s big gripe against the Four’s performance

" torts are being made to end thestrike, college administrators in many parts ofthe country have indicated they will be willingto make special exceptions for high schoolseniors affected by it.
' Typical of the response the Board of Educa-tion is getting after a survey of a number of
colleges across the country came from R. lnsleeClark, dean of admissions at Yale University.“We have accepted people in the past inextenuating circumstances who did not have 'adiploma,” he said, “and I can’t'imagine a moreextenuating circumstance than this."

(I

“sound” of Fankier Vurn-oalli‘favr of imitatingtoday’s acid rock, while Miller’s sole criticism ofthe Ne Plus is their failure to drop their imitationand adopt their own sound.
-As Mr. Burney is perhaps not capable ofunderstanding, the “sound” of the Seasons is justthat...their ‘very own style and art-form, not animitation of the Doors or anyone else. It isthrough the “sounds” of artists such as these thatmodern music comes to chan e, to develop, as.does the tastes ofthe listeners. ch generation ofmusic is, in turn, THE sound and later a transition. to a new sound. The development of the contem-

gated by such “greasy fifties” artists as the
Seasons. The much-laureled Four are, of course,
out of style, but so was the Duesenbery by 1945.
The group has as much right to the title “classic”
as the car has been given, though they will never
become “timeless” like Beethoven or Tchaikovsky.
It is a credit to the Four Seasons that “in the
autum of their careers” they could pack the
coliseum with a crowd that “roared vflth ap-
plause.” It is not, as Burney implies, a discredit to
,the tastes of the State audience.Which brings me to my final grievance. For a
year and a half, 1, as a State student, have beencriticized by the “men of the press” for my poor
artistic taste; such criticism being well evidenced in
Burney’s headline: “Same Old Stuff Pleases StateAudience.” This slander was brought to its limit""'3 "I‘ am " :.:.'.-.2 e 1‘
lack of enthusiasm over the Ne Plus during thefirst half of its performance: “...like many atypical Raleigh audience, passive and vaguely
hositle (sic).” In defense of myself and that of the
State audience that brought the Four Seasons backon stage four times, 1 can only conclude that the
Technician’s reviewers have some hang-up in theirpast and hate memories of the “greasy fifties,” or
are so biased in their acid world (e. . Miller’sexperiment in esotericisrn that wo d shameFaulkner’s stream-of-consciousness) that they failto have a real insight into the rélative value of art.

Mac Fryea

1.l
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Menuhin Diseusses Career
by David Buney

Technician: I you
made your debut as a soloist at
the age of seven. Was this
well-received?
Menuhin: Of course it was, or I
wouldn‘t have played. I en-
joyed playing.
A lot of college people as-
sociate you with the Indian
sitarist, Ravi Shankar, since
you cut a couple of albums
with him. How long have you
worked with him?
I’ve known him since l95l. At
that time I‘was new to Indian
music. Of course I fell in love
with it and was absolutely be-
witched by the quality of
Indian musicians.
Yes, but there are a number of
people in this country who
would even go so far as to say
that Ravi Shankar is a sham. Of
course this is absurd.
This is as absurd as...saying
that the sun moves around the
earth. '
Have you studied Indian re-
ligion or possibly learned to
play the sitar?

noticed that you played
everything by memory tonight.
Do you have a large repertoire
of such lengthy compositionsmemorized?
Yes, that’s my main repertoire.

I see. Did you know Charles
Munch, the late conductor ofthe Orchestre de Paris?
"I knew him quite well. In fact,I gave with him the first con-cert that was given in Parisafter it was liberated in I944.
I read just today an opinion
that he was the greatest ofmodern conductors. Would
you go along with that
opinion??
Well, I don’t ever like to say
“the greatest” anything. I
don’t believe in those labels,
you know, because there are somany different criteria. It’s too
LEI: Ladies White GoldWatch in vicinity of ColiwumFriday, Nov. 8 th. VerySentimentally Valued.REWARD OFFERED.Contact: Mike Campisi, 152Owen or Rita Caveny-833-2342

No, but I am interested in
Indian philosophy, as I am in
all philosophy.
I understand that you do prac-
tice Yoga.
That I do, yes. I do the
physical postures.
Why didn’t you do any of theIndian music tonight?
That I do‘only with Ravi. I
need a sort of guru , as it were.

Do you have any plans for
more progressive recordings in
the near future?f
Well, Indian, jazz, I don’t
know. I’m always ready for
adventure. .
Have you previously recorded
any jazz?
No, I never have, but I thinkjazz is evolving in an extraordi-
nary way .~

simplified to say anything like
that, you know?
Do you have plans to phlyanywhere else in this area inthe near future?

On Wednesday we’re playing inWinston~Salem nd onThursday we’re playing atClemson.

‘ Kashouty To Speak
“When mind soars in pursuit of
the thongs conceived in space,it pursues emptiness; But when
man dives deep within himself,he experiences the fullness ofexistence,” says Meher Baba.Henry Kashouty, a disciple ofMeher Baba for twelve years,
will speak at the Bar Jonah onThursday November 2] at 4pm. 'Who is Meher Baba? The“Avatar of the A e.”An avatar, for t e religiome
unaware, is God in man form.Maher Baba is the seventh ofthis tage; the others, according.M dim-Cm...” We“. lyncuw,
Zoroasiei, Buddha, Jesus, andMohammed.
the end of the present avataric
cycle is close at hand. The
seventy-four year old Baba is
about to undergo his
ma nifestation. The
manifestation involves
humiliation, breaking his
forty-three year silence, “The
Word,” and, closely after that,
the glorification, “when
everyone will know that He is
God.” The glorification is the
manifestation itself, when Baba
will “drop ’his body.” A
spiritual upheaval in the form
of h'olocost, economic

STAY IN
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PRESTO AUTOMATIC CAR WASH
Western Blvd. at Buck Jone’s Rd.

self-serviceautomatic! 4:

‘u‘.“_‘.-4.‘M.
YOUR CAR 1

Fly to South America for as low as $1.50. Try
a “ceviche con una chicha de jora", see the
shows, all expenses included. Impossible?

LATIN AMERICAN NIGHT
Nov. 24-68 6:30 p.m. Union Ball Room
Tickets at the Union Information Center
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breakdown, or destruction of
the ego, will follow the
manifestation.

The avatar, who lives near
Poona,» India, is not an
advocate of drugs as some
people mistakenly believe. He
does not say not to take them,
but to take them only. if you
must because they bring about
illusion. Everything which we
see in our everyday life is, Baba
teaches, illusion? only God is
reality.

INTERESTED
IN AN

OVERSEAS
CAREER?

MR. DAVE G . HAMPTON
will be on the campus

DECEMBER 5, 1968

to discuss the training offered at
A.I.F.T. (an intensive nine months
program 'of post graduate study) and

the job opportunities open to
graduates in the field of

INTERNATIONAL TRADE and
GOVERNMENT SERVICE.

Interviews may be scheduled at
THE PLACEMENT CENTER

The American Institute
For Foreign Trade
Thunderhird Campus
PHOENIX, ARIZONAAn Affiliate OIThe American Management Association

( alarm

AI GULFSTEEA.M’ BABE
AThousand Wonders and a Three Day Collaue of Beautiful Music

\

Paid?
FESTIVAL

Fleetwood Mac

SATURDAY, DEC. 28 . 1 pm - 10 pm
Jose Feliciano 0 Country Joe and the Fish .Buffy Sainte Marie - Chuck Berry 0 The InfiniteMcCoys - John Mayall's Bluesbreakers 0Booker T. and The M.G.'S. - Dino Valenteo

MONDAY, mac. 30

Grateful Dead

01 pm ~10 pm
Jose Feliciano - Canned Heat TheTurtles 0 Iron Butterfly 0 The Joe Tex Revue 0Ian and Sylvia 0 The Grassroots 0 CharlesLloyd Quartet 0 Sweet Inspirations o The

_ H. P. Lovecraft

0 process plant construction
0 air and water management
0 specialty organic chemicals
0 plastic laminates

/%
\\

///{/;

Chemical Engineers
Challenge UOP to Challenge You

UOP is what professional people have made it. . .a leader in:
0 petroleum process development

SUNDAY, DEC. 29 '1 pm 10 pm
Steppenwolf . Jr. Walker and the All Stars .Butterfield Blues Band - Flatt and Scruggs .Marvin Gaye 0 Joni Mitchell 0 The Boxtops -Richie Havens James Cotton Blues Band

O fragrances, flavors and food products
0 aircraft seating and galleys
0 truck and tractor seating
0 control instrumentation
0 metals and alloys
0 fabricated metal products

We have room for you to grow in all these areas.
With,UOP. you can apply professional talent in research,

development, engineering. design. manufacturing, market-
ing and technical service.
Be sure to talk with a Unive

representative at your Placement Office on November 21.

PLUS EVERY DAY:
The 1968 Invitational Walking Catfish Derby; The GiantTi-Leaf Slide: Hundreds of Arts and Crafts Displays; TheWarm Tropical Sun and a Full Miami Moon; MeditationGrove; Wandering Musicians; Blue Meanies on Parade;Things to Buy and Eat; 20 Acres of Hidden Surprises inBeautiful Gardens: World's First Electronic Skydive":f Stratospheric Balloons; Kaleidoscopic Elephants

l have enclosed Sorder payable to “Miami Pop Festival."I I understand that the management does notguarantee delivery on orders postmarkedlater than Dec 9. 1968Name

'--15°7--------‘
P.O. BOX 3900 MIAMI. FLORIDA 33101NO. TICKETS—SAT. DEC. 28 @ $6.00 Ea.NO. TICKETS SUN.. DEC. 29 @ $6.00 Ea.N0. TICKETS—MON. DEC. 30 @ $6.00 Ea.$6.00 Includes all-day admission (tickets at the door,if available: $7.00)

orscounr coupon N cMIAMI POP FESTIVAL "

in check or money

AddressCityState Zip
_|.-

rsal Oil Products Company
Challenge him to challenge you.

better ideas from
(0

“Saturday afternoon

isn’t nearly as tough

as Saturday nightf’

We keep warning you to be careful how you use Hai Karate”. .
After Shave and Cologne. We even put instructions ‘
on self-defense in every package. But your varsity

sweater and best silk ties can still get torn to
shreds. That’s why you'll want to wear our nearly
indestructible Hai Karate Lounging Jacket when

you wear Hai Karate Regular
or Oriental Lime. Just tell

us your size (s,m,|) and
send one empty Hai Karate

carton, with $4 (check or
money order), for each

Hai Karate Lounging Jacket
to: Hai Karate, P. O. Box 41A,

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 10056. That way,
if someone gives you some

little
Hai Karate, you can be a

less careful how you use it.

Mfumrprlstieolyrlp-proof“MM-inlaid. '
Allow 0 weeks for delivery. Offegoapiroa April l, I”. If your favorite store II temporarily out of Hal Kalb, keep aakln.

Meher Baba
the world’s

ritual.

represents
“the” thing that every one ofreligions is
saying—aiming to get us backto God—without any dogma of

The
Most

Controversial
Love Story
Of All Time

1&F\.4u\AA¢~‘A ‘Ay, v’ 1 VV 1' """ “ Very graphic and may shock you. When two
girls get down to business, it's riviting.

The lovemaking throuyiout is
explicit. You ought to

”e “CosmopolitanMapzine

oocroa,i'v£ seen DREMIIIG
0F some» antiserumCHEESEBURGERSANDsome» FRENCH PRIEST

TO TAKE US TO’ wnv oou‘rwe GeroAD

usme BEST THAT
OFFER AT THIS TI

fl
MEDICAL SCIENCE CAN

alas-ring ESSY PERBSON ('l. A Woman') I. That”
and Anna Gael an lubelle

Hweo IN ULTRASCOPE
No one under I8 will be admitted even if accompanied by an adult.

Proof of age may be required for your admission.I

iamkindofplaoe.

OMcDonald's Corp. l968 I
703 WEST PEACE STREET

VARSITY MEN'S WEAR

GREAT

PRE -

HOLIDAY

REDUCTIONS OF

NOW SHOWING
12:40 - 2:43 4:527:01 - 9:10ALL SEATS $1.50 sumo m. as m m

I

20% TO 30% OFF

Taken from our

SUITS SPORT JACKETS

SLACKS SWEATERS

names at superlative savinp. Good style and size ranp. We advise
early shopping for best selection.

0N SELECTED GROUPS OF

AUTHENTIC TRADITIONAL,

'mguia‘r hiflt-quality stock, You'll find famous braid

I ”Willi flir‘n’alilmr

NillsbereughSheetetlcsmUiversIty

DDNT DON'T MISS THIS SALE!

1

Clothiers of Distinction
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by Art Padilla
Bobby Hall’s statement

concerning the way this season
ended was reminiscent of
Roman Gabriel’s “I hate to end
it this way” seven years ago.

Gabe muttered his famous
lines after a strong Clemson
team wiped out the Pack 20-0.
Bobby mumbled his lines after
a stronger-than-expected Semi-
nole team flushed State to the
tune of 48-7.In retrospect, the ‘68 season
was not a complete loss. It did
rather well considering the fact
“14$ 1 [ starters (or sin?- ., if

Final Frame for Two Seniors
Settle Dockery, State’s starting fullback leads

you wish) were gone. To comeout 6-4 after such a loss is a
tribute to our coaching staff.We lose 10 seniors this year
— Bobby Hall, Jack Klebe,Mark Capuano, Carey Metts,Settle Dockery, Gerald Warren,Jimmy Lisk, Dick Chapman,Benny Lemons and PaulReid. They all did outstandingjobs considering the fine op-position they faced this fall,not to mention the four suc-cesive away games they played.Wake Forest was the first tofall, 10-6, in an outstandingdefensive battle that seemed to

.,'. | . $.14! ”4,,", . . .. . ~15

point to another succesfulseason. Freddie Summers, theDeacon quarterback, was stop-ped dead by the rookie defen-sive backfield.
Chapel Hill College camenext. Many thought that VinceDooley would be looking for anew job after the Pack killedthe Goat to the wonderfulscore of 38-6. Two early touch-downs paved the way for thatslaughter. .Perhaps these two easygames proved fatal for Statewhen they met the Soonersfrom Oklahoma. The offense

missed on two fourth and ones
in this battle, thus hurting theirattack considerably. The de~fense settled the second half,
but by then it was too late, asthe Indians took this one
28-14.Lack of experience was
evidenced by the many mis-
takes at SMU. It was predicteda toss-up by the “bookies" but
it turned out that the Pack was
the thing tossed up in Dallas.
The tough to ride Mustangsbucked and kicked the Pack to
a 35-14 decision.

Home, sweet home, after
eight straight away games. T12:
Pack thrilled a large crowd by
whipping the Gamecocks
36-12. That ole chicken, was
finger-licking good...

Then came the Musketeers(or Cavaliers) from Virginia.
The boys in red cooked up a19-0 broiled Quayle that soggyafternoon.Homecoming, parties,booze, and Turtle Soup were
‘next on the 5-2 menu of CoachEdward’s culinary school. Itwas State by 20 as Maryland
managed to get its head out of
the shell foronly 11 points.
Pastranna-on-rye went verywell with the soup.

The broiled Tiger tailsproved to be a little too rawfor the Pack to swallow. The
Kitty, upon which the Wolf '
meant to have no pity, tookadvantage of many errors andcapitalized on them. Wheneveryone thought we had the
Bashful Baron under the belt,Yauger ran around left end for

Girls ’ IM

Retrospect: 6-4 Building Year Not Bad
the winning TD with 2 minutes
left, making the final score
24-19. State is not scheduled
to play Clemson for another 3
years...

The Dookies were forked,
although not convincingly
enough. Another rainy after-
noon marked that game at
Durham, with the Pack win-
ning 17-15. This win, along
with the one over that school
behind Dook, made our season
a complete success.

The last week, and had it .-
not been for the second 30' _.,e _.| ,,_‘“Uncanny, ‘.‘, g 1213‘; has!» {unv
A 64 season is not bad. Itshould have been a little better,

but as that famous Pathagoniansaying goes, “Hindsight is
always 20 over 20.” CoachEdwards was accused of manytactical errors, which wouldnot have been in evidence hadthis been a better season. But
Coach Edwards gracefully took
the blame, as usual, and he has
this writer’s vote of confidencenot only for that, but for
putting together anotherseason. .

SPEC/AZ STUDENT HA US

'-
State's Gustavo Darquea useshisheodto blockashotby
Davidson in a game here Saturday. The Wolfpack won 2-0,
earning a fiml season record of 6—3—1, equallingthebest
perfornmnce ever by a State soccer team. (photo by England)

Johnson laundry 81 C/eane/s

27/0 H/ZZSBURU
(across from the 88// Tower)

70 shirts $2 . 25

Raleigh
SALES - SERVICE RENTALS

WE
BUY SELL - TRADE

YAMAHA
NORTON — DUCATI

H OPEN MON&FRI 'TIL9

Suburban Squire
ALL WOOL TWEED
PLAID WITH ALPACA
PILE LINING. WELL
BALANCED OUTER-
COAT FOR WARMTH
WITH LITTLE WEIGHT

Che .

5hgg§fior
—2428 Hillsborough

0 S
MOTORCYCLE SALES

4524 Old Garner Rd.

3
wing back Bobby Hal] around left end in
Saturday’s game. This was _one of the last plays
in Wolfpack Red for the two seniors, and this isprobably the last football shot that you’ll see
here until spring practice. Basketball next takes
it turn dominating the sports pa’ges, beginningwith the Red-White game Monday night.

HANDY SHOE SHOP
SHOES flEPA/HED 7'0 [IKE NEW

OPE/V 7:30. 70 6

Monday night at an awards banquet held at theFaculty Club, Hall and Dockery receivedpost-season awards. Hall was selected by histeammates to receive the coveted Governor’sAward as otstanding player on the squad whilethe coaches selected Dockery to receive theA.R.A. Slater Award as outstanding player onthe squad given to the “unsung” player for hiscontributions to the team.

Carmichael;

Metcalt Hall Dance.
Featuring The Sensations
Saturday nigtt 8-until?

in Harris Cafeteria
$1.50 advance $2 at door

Couples only

There will be a girls basket-ball clinic held by the Intra-mural Department Wednesdaynight at 8 pm in room 2”
All girls who will be playing,or who are interested in officia-ting should attend this clinic.

"item

Dragged down by exam cram?Bugged by a roommate? Fed upwith dorm meals?Escape from the ordinary.Escape in an Olds Cutlass S.With a Rocket 350 V-8
your escape will be quick andeasy. And economical.
Or order it up with a console-mounted Hurst Shifter, and reallyget in sync with what's happening.
Or better yet, go directly to thehead of the class with W-31Force-Air Induction and

put everybody down.Custom Sport Wheels, GT stripes, ~buckets—you can get as tar from .'
the ordinary as you care to go.

The main thing is to escape,
baby. And there's only one wayto go. ,

Cutlass S. The Escapemobile.

MOBlli "

4f?

.

{/s
.5?

the Escapemobile
from Oldsmobile m0' (ICELLEIOS

4 Shirts 57.017
phane 834-7837 Service6PortsonAll2CycleEngines 913A:035“$0NOLLDTIIS39m

As long as you're looking into career opportunities, see what they're like with
Standard Oil Company (New lersey) and its 300 worldwide affiliates in oils, chem-
icals, plastics, cryogenics and minerals.
You can start in just about anything you want —— research, engineering, manufac-
turing, marketing, management — and have lifelong ladders for advancement.
Within your field. From one field to another. Intercompcmy and intrqcompqny. World-
wide as well as domestic. And at every step, our unique decentralization will help
you become known (IS on individual.
We'll give you individual challenges, individual recognition and help you grow
fast. Because we'll be staking more money on your success than almost any other
company in the world!
Make an appointment with your college placement officer now to see our US. affil-
iate representatives on cgmpus:
Would you like to be with No. l? Humble Oil & Refining Company supplies more
petroleum energy than any other US. oil company. We're literally No. 1—"Americq's
Leading Energy Company"—with wide—scope career opportunities for people in
every discipline, at every degree level. All phases of oil and gas xploration, pro-
duction, refining, transportation, marketing and management, as

Humble Oil 11 Refining Companychemical research.
11 as oil and

Would you like to be with one of the leading chemical companies in the U.S.? In
Enjoy Chemical Company's decentralized manufacturing, marketing and business
operations you get the benefit of CI large corporation's resources and the environ-
ment of cr small company. You will have a chance to develop a management as
well as a professional career, either in Enqu's domestic chemical activities or in
the international operations of our affiliate, Esso Chemical, worldwide.

Enjoy Chemical Company
Would you like to be with one of the world's largest research companies? Esso Re-
search and Engineering solves worldwide problems for all affiliates of Standard Oil
Company (New Jersey). Wide opportunities for basic and exploratory research and
development of products and processes, engineering research and process design,

Would you like to be with the world's largest production research organization? Esso
Production Research Company does analysis and design for the worldwide drilling
and production activities of Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) affiliates. Pioneer-

”T“ fng—Fesé'qféfi‘ifito‘évefirphuse of‘dfifimgmdwreduetien—et—petroleunn natural gqsg
and liquids. Heavy emphasis on reservoir engineering using computers.

k/\\
Esso Production lleseoroh Compony

I Equal Opportunity Employers ’
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